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Joan Watkins Wins Mary Virginia Merrick Award

Our very own president was surprised with this very prestigious award at the NCCS
Convention. She along with Roseann Anderson and Patty Myler were recognized for
their service to NCCS. This honor has not been awarded since 2010. We are very excited
and proud that Joan calls our chapter home and that she was recognized with a welldeserved honor.

OBSERVATIONS from our NCCS Convention Delegates
Meg Beasley wrote: The aims of the convention were to
encourage and enable chapters to increase membership
and promote the society to the public. We learned ideas
from other chapters of ways to use social media and
local sources to get our message and our identity out to
the others. We also learned some new fundraising ideas
that have worked for other chapters. Chapters in Akron
and Denver take over a restaurant for an evening. Local
celebrities host tables and the restaurant contributes a
portion (or all) of the proceeds of the evening to CCS.
This would be an opportunity to include families and
non-members in fundraising. There are lots of new
ideas to share with our members. The future is bright for
our chapter and we need to work together to keep
growing.

Joan Watkins enjoyed the
keynote speaker (Dr.
Matthew Deevers). He had
done his homework on
CCS. Using the ABC’s of
persistence as a CCS
member means having the
ability because you have
the tools to be competent
at a task, a sense of
belonging because you are
connected and welcome,
and control because you
have freedom and choice in
carrying out a task.

Mary Q Smith shared: My experience at CCS Convention was educational and very inspirational. I
came home inspired and motivated to share what I learned. Rita from the Pasadena chapter said their
layettes are distributed in portable crib/mattress boxes but they have a storage problem. We were
given a smaller crib/box a few years back and I’m going to see if this would be more acceptable size.
Mary Lou Reinhardt came home with some new layette ideas. Many chapters put
swaddle bag or sleep safe zipper bag in their layettes. This is something we might
consider for targeted recipients. I scoped out how different chapters sew hooded
towels, washcloths, and receiving blankets. Many chapters were taking pictures of
our literature and supply lists. Our blue bags are a big hit!
Membership Meeting & Annual Business Meeting:

th

Our MEMBERSHIP and ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING will be Saturday, October 27
from 9am-12pm at the Community Rooms in Georgetown. We will be hosting a

BOOK DRIVE (new and gently used) for our Literacy Project. Donations of baby
board books, picture books, and simple chapter books will be appreciated. These books
will be donated to Head Start of Georgetown and Round Rock. Two board positions,
Recording Secretary and Treasurer, will be voted on. We will be ratifying our 2019
Budget. Bring a brunch item to share (last name I-Z). Friends are always welcome.
Come join the fun, play some games, watch some demos, and fellowship with your CCS
friends.

Bring your 2019 dues ($45).

October DATES
Baby Stitches meets weekly
on Wednesday for sewing
from 9am-11:30am at Janie’s
house (1209 Cushing Drive)
SewMuchFun meets on the
first Mondays at 9am – St.
Mary’s Lago Vista
(Nov 5, Dec 3)
Every Thursday:
CCS Bag Ladies gather at
The Cottage (3610 Shell Rd,
Georgetown) 10am-noon
Every Tuesday:
The Cut-Ups meet at Louise
Valero’s home (1128 Hyde
Park Dr, Round Rock) from
9am-11am to cut flannel,
hooded towels, hygiene bags
Every Friday:
Yarnoholics meet at The
Corner Bakery in RR 10amnoon (110 N I-35 #180)
Layette Saturdays
Join the CCS Bag Ladies, Too
nd
on the 2 Saturday each
month to assemble layettes
at the Cottage 9am-12pm
(Oct 13, Nov 10, Dec 8)
CCS Board Meeting
th
Nov 6 (TUES) at 6:30pm at
Meg’s house – 1701 Cushing
Drive
EFL/Fundraising Committee
nd
Meeting 2 Tuesdays
th
Oct 9 6:30pm – Ofelia’s
house – 1901 Red Rock
th
Nov 13 6:30pm – Julie’s
house – 2018 Red Oak Circle
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The NEST will get delicious food on October 18 th from Baby Stitches. We will
be doing a cookie exchange for the NEST on December 13 th. Please plan on
making N
2-3 dozen Christmas cookies to donate. THANK YOU!

NCCS Convention

B-I-N-G-O! at the NEST. Come join the fun. We play each time we deliver
dinner. Contact Mary Q Smith for specifics (512) 635-9338.

Mary Lou and Mary Q

Virginia and Bob Pargmann and Beth Watkins playing BINGO!
NCCS surprised Joan when
she was presented with the
MVM award with her
family. Gregg, Beth,
Chicago daughter Sarah and
son-in-law Matt, and her
three sisters – Mary, Sue,
and Kathleen.

Joan and Meg

Delivering 40 Black Backpacks on Friday, October 5th to FiT (Families in Transition).
We had an urgent need to fill. There are 40 “UNACCOMPANIED YOUTH” in RRISD –
meaning not in foster care, not in a hotel/motel, not with relatives. They could be
living in their car, on a friend’s couch, … they just aren’t sure.

Pictured is Ruth with FiT
accepting the bags from
Chonita Olivas. Mary Q
Smith took picture.

“See a need; fill a need.”
as our founder Mary
Virginia Merrick said.
This is exactly what we
did.

